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Abstract 
To survive in an unpredictable market, companies in supply chains not only need self-advancement, but also need cooperation with
others. Analyzed supply chain crisis and its causes, the article explains, by using the system theory, psychology and from the aspect
of business operation, the necessity of adopting collaborative management for companies facing supply chain crisis. At the end of 
the article, it proposes strategies of collaborative management for companies to survive supply chain crisis: to choose suppliers who 
have willingness to cooperate; to coordinate the values among companies; to advance the visibility of supply chains; to strengthen 
the cooperation of security; and to fully tap people’s subjective initiatives. 
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1. Introduction 
Because of the increasingly unstable environment of the society and the frequency and irregularity of natural 
disasters, supply chains and companies therein are facing heavy pressures every minute and the positive effects of 
collaborative management on surviving supply chain crisis therefore became apparent in many aspects. Under the 
present conditions, the decrease of overall efficiency of supply chains and the occurrence of the “Black Swan” events 
promoted the development of collaborative management; some suppliers believe that the reasons to join in supply 
chains are to reduce costs and to increase profits, but sometimes there is no apparent profit increase. Under random 
requirements and outputs, manufacturers’ active cooperation with OEMs is to the benefit of increasing the profits of 
manufacturers, but may not increase the profits of the OEMs (Hsieh, et al., 2008)[1]. This conflict impedes the 
implementation of collaborative management in the reality, but may not impede the general trend of the 
implementation in supply chains. “One cannot burn the candle at both ends”, thus the suppliers need to measure the 
weight of gains and losses before they make the decisions. 
  The Value Chain Theory suggests the importance of collaboration and it is believed that the capacity of cost control 
of and the operation efficiency of the suppliers impose large influence on added value of supply chains (Porter, 
2009)[2]. It is verified by the Partnership Model that exchanges and communications have notably positive effects on 
increasing trusts on promoting cooperation between cooperating companies who are confronting crisis (Anderson, et 
al., 1990)[3]. Trusts between cooperating companies have considerably important effects for keeping long-term 
relationship of supply chains in good conditions and it has been provided under deep analysis how managers of supply 
chains can test the level of trusts of suppliers and how to manage the relationships with suppliers (Sahay, 2003)[4].
Sheffi especially emphasizes the effects of collaborative management on risk sharing and improving prediction and 
refers to the flexibility of supply relationship in strategy for facing crisis (Sheffi, 2008)[5]. Wang analyzes the 
assessment index and model of agile collaborative management in the status of crisis from the angle of supply chain 
and develops the study and research the emergency mobilization (Wang 2007)[6]. Wei points out the importance of 
core suppliers advancing collaboration of suppliers in bottle neck in preparatory period, analyzes it in details and 
provides the distributive mechanism of revenue from supply chains with expectation of increasing the enthusiasm of 
suppliers to collaborate (Wei, 2008)[7]. The Nash equilibrium of Game theory and the Beer model (Jarmain, 1963)[8]
both prove the positivity of collaborative management on facing risk and crisis (Ma, et al., 2010)[9].
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  As a supply chain consists of a multi-layer and multi-agent net-chain structure and has the domino character, and as 
collaborative management has corresponding performance in other aspects of supply chain management, it is 
necessary to research on collaborative management in supply chain crisis. On the basis of analyzing supply chain 
crisis and its causes, the article expresses the idea of using collaborative management to confront supply chain crisis 
and provides specific strategy for collaborative management. 
2. Supply chain crisis and its causes of formation 
The definition of supply chain crisis is that within a complicated supply chain system, crisis inside each link brings 
negative effects to the whole chain. Influencing by outside environment and inside factors, the major manifestations of 
supply chain system include Bullwhip effect, break of supply, increase costs and energy crisis etc. When the crisis is 
transmitting on an entire chain, the harms and negative influences will be obvious, and therefore, we need to analyze 
the causes of supply chain crisis in details in order to reply to various kinds of supply chain crisis. 
2.1 Internal analysis 
   The internal factors causing supply chain crisis mainly include: problems of supply and demand, mistakes in 
information transmission, inconsistency of technology and structural defects of supply chain systems. 
   First, both suppliers and demanders shall take corresponding responsibilities to supply chain crisis. Because of 
lack of communications between suppliers and core companies and problems such as lack of production capacity, 
obstacles of transportation, origins of products and product quality in the supply market, suppliers cannot achieve the 
demand prediction with demanders and cannot satisfy the market demand without delay and will cause supply chain 
crisis.  If demanders get wrong market information or delay on obtaining information, market trend will not be 
accurately reflected in supply chains. Core companies’ lack of management over supply chains, negligence of 
improving supply chains and inability of reasonably allocating and exchanging all resources will lead to loss of market 
and affect entering new market segments and will cause large negative effects to the operation of entire supply chains. 
 Second, mistakes and delay in information communications between and large distinction of technologies between 
core companies and upstream and downstream companies will generate potential supply chain crisis. When the scale 
of a supply chain increases, the demand of information exchange increases and one mistake in information exchange 
will cause a series of subsequent problems. Especially on demand prediction, mistakes of information exchange 
between upstream companies and downstream companies lead to large distinctions of demand prediction and the real 
market demand cannot be satisfied.  The inconsistency of technologies appears in the process of production: core 
companies have much larger investments on production system and equipment than suppliers and demanders of 
middle and small scales and it is difficult for these companies to have synchronous technology support when having 
product innovations and this will lead supply chain crisis. 
Third, the resilience and complexity of supply chain system have important influence on the generation of supply 
chain crisis. If connection of chain system lacks resilience, latent problems will not attract sufficient attentions and 
therefore big critical incident will be accumulated and generated. Similarly, the complexity of supply chain will break 
the original normal orders of supply chain after the chain is affected by disturbing elements and occurrences of many 
uncertain relationships will impede rapid solution of problems and immeasurable results will arise. 
2.2 External analysis 
The external factors that cause supply chain crisis mainly include: burst of negative “Black swan” events, the 
alterations of economic policies, laws and regulations and influences of domestic and international political activities. 
The negative “Black swan” events which have affect supply chain are mainly large scale natural disasters and 
prevalence of diseases etc. Bursts of such events not only impact people, states and even the globe, but also lead to 
break of supply chains, obstacles of import and export of raw materials, semi-finished products and finished products 
and slowdown of production rate. Destructions of information system, such as nuclear leakage in Japan, tsunamis in 
Indonesia, swine flu and super germ etc., will bring massive jams for information transmissions and make people 
frightened. 
Promulgation of economic policies, laws and regulations by states and international organizations can easily cause 
sudden increase or decrease of certain products leave no time for supply chains to response. Economic policies 
influence enterprises’ development. Under the background of free economy or the “Chinese style” economy, 
governments’ policies for market adjustment have advantages for some companies, but affect relationships of 
companies in supply chain and cause conflict among them. International bans by international organizations can 
largely reduce production of some products and turn down the corresponding supply chain. Nowadays, in addition to 
the energy industry, the soaring international price for crude oil hurts many industries including the industry of 
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automobile, aircraft, manufacturing, banking and finance etc. 
Besides, domestic and external political events, internal battles and regional wars, especially terrorism activities and 
strikes, will shock the operation of supply chains. The “9.11” brought unprecedented impacts to thousands of 
companies in the U.S. and around the world (Wang, et al., 2009)[10]. Current disorders in the Middle East push some 
companies into difficulties; they are facing the situation that no products can effectively reach by logistical ways. 
3. Collaborative management necessary for confronting supply chain crisis 
Although most supply chain members have already established internal crisis policy now, companies are not alone 
in the competitive environment and it is insufficient for companies to rely on themselves to resist crisis. In case that a 
company in chain, a core company in particular, has a “big problem”, other companies in same chain will therefore 
suffer impacts of different levels, and then collaboration will be the most suitable way to solve the problem. In case 
that one company kicks down the ladder, the suffering companies will fall into a worse situation. 
According to an investigation report form KPMG, Global Manufacturing Outlook: Relationship, Risk and Region, 
costs are still dominant in the elements of supply chains. However, elements other than profits, such as a company’s 
relationship with the supply chain, are also worthy of noticing. The report also points out that many large companies 
have already adopted new approaches of supply chain management to response to the existing crisis; for example, 
some companies already made efforts on establishing cooperation with suppliers to inspire more innovations and to 
establish deeper relationship with some key suppliers. 
Specifically, we can analyze the issue that confronting supply chain crisis needs collaborative management from the 
following three aspects: 
3.1 From the System Theory 
According to the System Theory, as an entirety has characters which an individual does not have, the overall 
function of system is greater than that of an individual. “Optimization of any activity in supply chains should target at 
optimization of the entirety, and the operation for every part should be as smooth as moving cloud and flowing water.” 
Taken the achievement of collaborative management as character of entirety, the achievement is intangible chain 
relationship net. When a crisis comes and the entire network is shocked simultaneously, as long as the net is strong 
enough to self-cure, the whole net will simultaneously experience tribulation and the crisis will bring the companies 
much more persistent happiness and satisfaction than earning money in following business operations. 
3.2 From Psychology 
According to psychology, “psychological contract” means that people helping others do hope the beneficiary 
success and will proactively help next time if the beneficiary indeed success. In supply chains, in case that effective 
help has been provided among suppliers or between suppliers and core companies when there is a crisis and the 
companies therefore get through the crisis together, the whole network will be more steady and harmonious than 
before and subsequent cooperation will be easier. Similarly, other suppliers seen the foregoing example and outcomes 
will actively coordinate with activities in chains and build relationships between others even though their business are 
in good conditions at present.  
3.3 From the theory of business operation 
In KPMG’s report, it is emphasized collaborative risk control and developing relationships with suppliers, 
especially in the aspects of intellectual property developing and sharing. Some large companies indicate that 
collaborative intellectual property innovation is to the benefit for controlling of a part of risks. In the report of “Global 
OEMs Want and Need Suppliers’ Collaboration”, OEMs proactively propose to cooperate with core companies. As 
new industrial standards, considering the needs of sustainable development, have stricter requirements over the 
OEMs’ productions, and as more uncertain demands at present, OEMs are under the pressures of reducing costs and of 
product innovation for core companies and facing other challenges. The conflict makes it difficult for OEMs to solve 
the problems by themselves and they have to meet the standards by production reduce if any delay. Thus, OEMs need 
the support from core companies, especially on the technologies, for purposes of diminishing risks and enhancing the 
capacity of collaboration. Even though lower costs are the major objectives in the following couple of years, 
approximately about one third of companies believe that it is time to prepare for the fluctuation over supply chains, 
particularly over prices and demands. OEMs expect that core companies would help to predict the risks and stabilize 
orders as much as possible to guarantee the continuity of production. Therefore, it is not difficult to achieve the 
win-win objective if core companies can communicate with suppliers actively, build partnership with key suppliers, 
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and proactively provide relevant technologies and personnel supports. 
4. Strategies of collaborative management of supply chain crisis 
4.1 Selection of suppliers willing to collaborate 
In the beginning of setting up supply chains, we should strictly choose suppliers who have clear willingness to 
cooperate or have sufficient potential. Although we know that partnership can bring benefits to firms, partnership is 
not cheap. “A company cannot and should not build partnerships with every suppliers, clients and third party providers; 
it is important to ensure that limited resources are distributed to business relationships that can benefit from real 
partnerships”. Large enterprises of huge capitals have strong powers to prevent risks if they cooperate together. 
Some key suppliers do not want to be supervised by the core companies or to assume too much responsibility. They 
purely pay attention to supplying goods to and completing transactions with core companies. Reasons of that may be 
that they are under too heavy pressure from core companies or that they have not realized the importance of the power 
of collaboration in crisis. Consequently, it is necessary to change the thoughts of these suppliers and incorporate them 
into the defenses of crisis; if communications are too difficult to reach, replacement of suppliers is better than 
long-term trading with them so that inconsistent opinions will not impede resolving crisis effectively.  
To manage the suppliers, Dell divides them into several levels. With respect to important hardware equipment such 
as CPU and mainboard, Dell only purchases from and establishes good long-term cooperative relationship with Intel 
and Microsoft which both enjoy excellent flexibility. With regards to other inessential components, such as disk 
drivers, memory chips and displayers etc., Dell has several suppliers on each and forces them continuously compete 
with each other to reduce costs. 
4.2 coordinate values between companies  
Foremost, values of core companies shall be consistent with the concept of collaboration. “One face to god and 
another to the devil” is the worst approach which might bring profits in a short period but will not last long. Core 
companies, as leaders of the entire chains, are models for other chain members regarding enterprise cultures. Clear 
values are the bases of regular operation of supply chains. 
Secondly, other chain members shall have their own values. When considering cooperation with core companies, 
they shall pay close attentions on the differences between them and the core companies and ask themselves whether 
they can accept the ideas of the core companies. Being the start point of collaborations, every chain members must 
give enough notice on this. Everyone wants money and every one should concern how to make more profits. Trust is 
significant in values. Only if both cooperate frankly, it can bring the best effects. “A good beginning is half done”. 
Trust between both sides can bring the subsequent cooperation, including information sharing, product innovating, 
technology supporting and risk evaluating etc.   
Responsibility and cooperation are two of the most important qualities in traditional culture of Japan and Toyota 
owns these qualities. After strictly selected eligible suppliers, she focuses on how to set up long-term cooperative 
relationship with them; she adopts the “priority of bad news” model and prefers to bilateral discussion when there are 
problems. The method of Toyota is to convey their corporate culture to suppliers silently and to express their 
willingness of cooperation step by step (Lyer, et al., 2010)[11]. Recently, after the big earthquakes, Toyota relies on its 
good relationship and is not largely affected. She shows the humanistic care by mourning to dead people during the 
earthquakes when welcoming new employees.  
4.3 Advancing visibility of supply chains 
High level visibility is an appearance of the method of visual management which modern supply chains need and it 
requires establishing visual system and operating on the visibility of problems, situations, costumers, intelligence 
(experience) and management and makes employees proactively find resolutions for problems by themselves (Endo, 
2007)[12]. High level of visibility, as the base of highly effective supply chains, can bring to the whole chain and the 
chain members advantages, including costs reduction, rapid risk identification, acceleration of response speed, 
improvement of costumers’ satisfaction and good relationship with suppliers. 
To advance its visibility level, it is necessary for companies: to complete every movement with steady attitudes and 
to be clear of definite and indefinite parts in supply chains; then, to begin with fuzzy issues which have not been 
discover by others to make public of representative and fresh information with consideration of their own safeties; to 
combine instruments of digitizing and imitation and to send easy-to-understand messages by employees at the spots; at 
the meantime, if there are any crisis, actions should be taken immediately and problems should be resolved as soon as 
possible; in case of tough problems, to release the circumstances on bulletin systems or billboards to have experienced 
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employees or suppliers to discuss for solutions together. Besides, core companies should communicate actively with 
suppliers and demanders and especially provide information and technology assistance to them to advance the 
visibility level of the supply chains. 
Hewlett Packard operates business simultaneously in 178 countries around the world. Its strategy of global supply 
chain collaboration brings it closer with customers and suppliers and its continuous collaborative mechanisms make 
the whole chain run fluently. Meanwhile, high level of visibility can help companies find origins of problems quickly, 
make relevant remedies and coordinate the distribution of products around the world when confronting crisis. 
Furthermore, the VMI of P&G, the Kanban System of Toyota, the CPFR software and incentive contracts of core 
companies (Lin,et al.,2005)[13] are all effective instruments to improve the visibility of supply chains and to distinguish 
problems. 
4.4 Enhancing security cooperation among industries 
Nowadays, there exist various industrial chains in the market at the same time and each chain covers massive 
enterprises of different scales. Change of economic policies, including increase of taxation and change of the interest 
rates, may affect all companies of the chains. External elements, such as dumping of products and the quality issues 
after entering into the WTO, may restrict the development of supply chains. As supply chain’s operation normally is 
related to activities among firms, if supply chains can be advanced up to the level of industrial chains, official or 
non-official cooperation among industries will be common instruments for companies to defend serious incidents, to 
negotiate with foreign-owned enterprises and to lobby with the government. The official cooperation among industries 
mainly appears in companies’ communications with governors that is using collective powers to negotiate with 
governments; non-official cooperation mainly makes rules, which are non-formalization and observed by companies 
together, within industrial chains, that is enhancing the strength of industry chains and to regulate the behavior 
standards. 
In China, which is a leading manufacturing country, the strong erosion by foreign investors severely blocks the 
development domestic small- and middle-scale companies. Powerful collaboration within an industry is a good 
platform for small companies to develop. Information sharing when facing threatens, creating a common platform 
with the government, joint execution of the best safety rules and establishing industrial safe regulations can help 
companies when encountering crisis. 
Because of Intel’s remarkable achievement in the field of safe cargo, Technological Assets Protection Association 
(the TAPA) is formed by Intel and other high-tech enterprises. This non-profit organization provides places for 
companies to share experiences of cargo safety and to establish rules of high-tech industries. Up till 2004, it has 450 
members, including every link of the supply chain: chip manufacturers such as Intel and AMD, device suppliers such 
as Apple, Cisco and Dell and contract manufacturers such as Celestica and Solectron. The TAPA not only creates 
cooperation inside the industry, but also enjoys good achievements by working together with the governments, for 
example, it cooperated with the London Polices and uncovered many organized high-tech crimes in 2004. 
4.5 Taping people’s proactivities 
Before Nassim defines the “Black Swan” event, such events happened around world, but people mistakenly 
considered them as normal accidents (Taleb, 2009)[14]. Such events are unpredictable, have huge influence and can be 
explained after happening. Thus, he believes that we only need to know the effects of events that can be actually 
known by us but do not need to catch trials of the possibility of them which are uneasy to be predicted. When 
encountering such events, we shall be able to distinguish the positive ones (big one with enormous positive influences) 
and the negative ones. Bigger strategies with adventures shall be adopted for those positive “Black Swan” events, 
while smaller strategies shall be adopted for negative ones.  Such “Barbell Strategy” can efficiently amplify the 
positive effects of good “Black Swan” events and eliminate the destructions by those bad ones. 
Apparently, no company wants to see “Black Swan” events happening to the chain, because unpredictable strikes 
are disasters to any firm. It is not essential to predict such events, as they are unpredictable; rather, it is necessary to 
think about workable solutions. In supply chains, the “Barbell Strategy” also works. Companies should distinguish the 
different kinds of crisis on the basis of collaborative management adopt corresponding activities of various degrees of 
risks on different crisis. In this way, companies will have clear directions when facing crises, can analyze the crisis 
and its dual characters, amplify the limited positive effects as much as possible and then eliminate those large negative 
effects as much as possible. Unavoidable, there will be losses during the process, but it is worthy if companies can 
grasp and enlarge the positive influences. 
“We can easily forget that our livings are the largest fortune we enjoy and are events which have little possibility 
and a great coincident. You are a Black Swan”. Nassim points out that everyone is a “Black Swan”, and the positive 
ones are what we are looking for. Furthermore, when warning mechanisms do not work, people as main bodies of 
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activities are of the largest capacities and have the best flexibilities than any technology, and consequently 
collaborative management with people as the main body is the most efficient tool to deal with “Black Swan” events. 
5. Conclusions 
Under the background of the changing society and environment, supply chain crisis can burst at any time. Striking 
by external environments or disturbing by internal factors, supply chain members should encourage employees’ 
innovation and initiative with positive attitudes, and should face the potential losses by collaborative management of 
the entire supply chain. On the basis of analysis supply chain crisis and its causes and the necessity of collaborative 
management for confronting supply chain crisis, the article suggests five workable strategies for collaborative 
management against supply chain crisis and proves effectiveness of cooperative management with examples. Because 
of the limitation of space and time, some views, especially the potential concerns may arise in the process of 
collaborative management operation, are yet to be developed. In addition, different frameworks and operation of 
collaboration based on culture and tradition differences and different reactions of crisis of global supply chains are 
also worth studying. 
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